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_ Swinging signs will 
after the storm. It was 
to walk along the streets 
city-fathers must take ao

-

Resignation.—Officer. 
Blitted hie resignation f 
force to accept a jtosition 
man on the Government l 
takes the place of Geo. G

Getting Ready.—Mes 
and Baker’s committee 1 
for the purpose of organ! 
cal and determined fight 
the old members for re-el

Outward Bound.—The 
for .San Francisco, whin 
o’clock yesterday, carried] 
passengers from Victoria : 
A. G. Ferguson, and wife 
C. ^foore, W. C. Shaw, B

A Canard.—The San 
says armed sealing scho 
Victoria for Behring Sea 
will resist any mterfereno 
United States cruisers. 1 
to Victorians.K

The Vancouver News I
* a. reliable correspondent hi 

son who now represents I 
Victoria is thoroughly J 
when he cannot telegrad 
difficulty in drawing onl 
distorted brain.

Fish.—Owing to the at 
'.. - cold weather the last few < 

been very few fish caug. 
say, however, that if the p 
continues the rivei will sh 
ing with them. Salmon a 
the only kind obtainable 
Columbian.

The contract for carryi 
sad American mails from 
to Victoria and return, au 
will be let in June. T 
Company now has the coi 
understood the Washing#* 
put in a tender to perform 
Heattle Post-Intelligencer.

Dropped His Game.—A 
x hard pressed by a policens 

ment street, carrying a sac 
threw his burden over th 
of the Windsor hotel and* 
double-quick time. The 
three hens and a cock and 
ing an owner at the police

The City was in comple 
night—the most boisteroe 
Where, O, where was th 

. Echo answers, when ! ! 
Humber must feel happj 
longer responsible for its 
the name of a patient publ; 
thing to cease?

Arrived—The steamer 
arrived in the harbor frori 
at 7 o’clock yesterday mon 
to have left four hours 1 
Westminster, but after j 
whistles orders came for] 
until tomorrow morning 
who came down on the sted 
speak highly of Captain 
as a seaman, and say that 
seen such high seas on the 
for many years. The Ril 
put to a severe test as to 
qualities and has stood it m

Invaded by Owls.—Tin 
of pheasants from Spring 

e they were formerly found 
beiy, is said to be due tc 
remarkable flocks of owls 

* down in that vicinity a \ 
destroying the pheasants 
general havoc in the fowl 
of these destructive bird!

A ÿ

Mr. Snider, and nine by
others have quit that part 
It is thought many of the 
santa were killed during tl 
as very few have been sc

Frank Sheppard’s Ca 
on the body of Frank is 
opened on Friday at Vam 
structions received from d 
General Irving, Mr. Jot 
counsel for the govemme: 
case on behalf of the croi 
amined each of the w 
jury rendered the followinj 
find that the deceased, 1 
pard, came to his death fi 
a wound in his right temp 
wound was caused th 
show.” This verdict lea 
an open one, so that if 
dence turns up the deatl 
investigated. Kerr and 
liberated immediately aftc 
ment of the verdict.

A Sunday School Add 
our readers to this intc 
which appears in another c 
dresses are sn excellentsui 
day school teaching, and 
religious instructions at t 
meet à great requirement.] 
infuse a new life into Sund 
ing and cannot fail to ha* 
It may, perhaps, be tho] 
matters should be coning 

e spiritual charge, but! 
J, this address from H 

Hone the less acceptable] 
are greatly mistaken, will 1 
a home with gratification!

for the interest there» 
the welfare of their child*]

Why don't those fellowl 
their opinions on free tram 
in the Victoria Timesy I 
facts ? Why don’t they sj 
ing prices of manufachj 
Peter is being robbed to d 
all empty talk the gened 
which they treat this quo] 
either do not understand i 
to tackle it bn its merits. I 
free trade is all right bun 
on an equitable basis is ini 
long would Canadian indu 
there was no protective td 
try would very quickly ■ 
the surplus products of A 
facturera and there wouls 
of the stagnation of all ka 
aimilar to what occurred q 
kenzie’s term of office. E 
neither the workingmen] 
facturera are prepared to I 
tured goods to came into I 
cept on equal terms.—Pal

SEEMS TO

To the Editor:—I* 
pressed with the sage adi 
managing editor” of the 
of bogus correspondence, 
electors of Victoria as t 
conduct the approaching 
ao as to ensure a victory 
conservatives.

• Perhaps the M. E. 
further and explain the p 
ginal mode by which he 
to conduct elections in 
town of Guelph.

If common report is 1 
man in question success! 

problem that it is no 
ballot box so much i 

©f it that decides an ele 
know?
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» IN THE SUMMI
Uador the wow the violets i 
Silently wait for the soft spr 

Its balmy air and quickeni Will stir the life in each te 
TUI a leaf, then a bud. shall.

- Alas! in anguish of soul. w<

Under the snow!
The flowers will bloom in th

o1
- To give ns faith, that we r 
In tiie summer-land, the lov
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r Smith, « native of N.

SHE STOOP >d by a sentiment of fake 
I must tell you that, for my own 

mi own advancement, I must 
a step m the world an*] fight 

men for my own share of good, or 
une, « fate wills it." 
t what necessity i» there for this ?” 
ded Ellen with a touch of her old 
Mice. “Does not myj father love

A faint smile eroeaed hie pale lips as he

JPcoklB Colonis 8UPERSTITI0N IN ALASKA.

A belief in the presence of evU spirit, 
amaktutoe the only religious idea, LI

«-respondent
C,hr”'!:cl,6- The‘« ««

corrrepondiim to the ihainan ..fd’™ SÜ*. 
nan tnbee. fl a person u sick before the 
whaling season commences, ora eh,Id 
bom before going on a journey or buildup 
a h°MÇ the semces of the shaman are 
caUed into requisition. The modus ÆM 
andi in every case is similar. The slid 
after a long spell of silence, suddenly ® 
gins to roll his eyes, convulsive shakes 
pervade his frame, and he gives utterance 
to various groans and sighs intenniiwled 
with sentences pertaining to the subjÈtl 
upon which he is engaged. During the 
tame of his performance a continuous 
beating upon a drum is kept qp. Toward 
the end paroxysms or rather /Convulsions 
of exultation similar to what have been 
described as prevailing at the finale of J 
Shaker meeting, are exhibited by the 
shaman. Froth exudes from his 
his eyes glare and roll, 
frameiscontorted. Perapi 
his face, and entirely 
loud invocations to the e 
cate the body of the sk> 
drive them away from >n 
the whales or seals 16 
gradually subdued, dyûiji 
herent mutterings. Tien 
regains his composure, 
smokes his pipe, aid recei 
services performed. If tt

rA
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mz RETALIATION.
- 1 «nne valuable

£&££££ 

Smith is able to 
Among other

>WMx 
for men

The U. S. congress evidently thinks it 
has done a clever thing in the passage of abou 
the non-intercouree resolutions. But ed, 
that august body forgets 
is a game that more than 
play at, and that if Hiè 
ment should take the matter up in earnest 
it has it in its power to damage the United 
States to a much greater degree than the 
United States can damage Canada. At 
the present time the United Kingdom is 
the best customer the UnitecLStates has 
for cattle, flour, wheat, dairy products 
and a thousand and one articles of manu- tries 
facture.
Bjrifcain
every description. What would inevitably 
follow ? The palsy of trade throughout 
the United States, a drop in prices to 
figures that would speedily ruin every 
agriculturalist and seriously cripple every 
manufacturer, in the country. The United 
StatesneedsEngland fora market more than 

ucts of the Unifc- 
Canada would be 

seriously injured by the enforcement of 
the policy of non-intercourse and à long, 
bloody and expensive war might spring 
from the strained relations. But a war 
costs hundreds of millions of dollars and 
many thousands of lives, and in the end 
the United States would be no more in else to 
the enjoyment of the right to fish in Can- foreign 

$5 adian waters than they are to-day. A
war between the two great English-speak- of manufactures which we purchase from 
ing races would be a great calamity. It the United States, or any other eoun- 
woüld set civilization back a long way and try, takes a dollar’s worth of work away 
produce unparalleled misery in both from our workmen, on whose productive 
countries, but a peace purchased by the labor depends the. wealth, progress and 
submission of Great Britain to the wrong prosperity of our own country ? If the 
proposed to be inflicted on Canada would products are manufactured in another 
be a greater calamity, than a bloody country, the workmen of that country and 
war which, indeed, submission now the capitalists of that country secure all 

.would .only delay, not avert, the benefit arising from the employment 
The action of the American cruiser in of that labor and that capital in produc- 
se firing British sealing schooners in Behr- tive pursuits. The very important bear
ing sea when out of sight of land was an ing of these facts upon the manufacturing 
outrage which no amount of special plead- interests of Canada may be seen from the 
ing will condone. And yet the nation fact that the capital invested in manufac- 
that has been guilty of that grave breach turing industries in Canada, increased from 
of international law and usage is found $77,694,020 in 1871, to $166,302,623 in 
complaining because American vessels, 1881; and that the annual increase in the 
while in Canadian waters engaged in value of the products during the past six 
breaking tiie provisions of a treaty, have years was 16 per cent, against 4 per cent 
been confiscated to the crown. Canada annual increase during the ten years 1871- 
must stand firm in this crisis; and Eng- 80. The value of the output of our wool- 
land will back lier up. American non- en manufactures in 1886 was about $11,- 
intercourae with Canada means British 000,000; an increase of 30 
non-intercourse with America and ôertain 188L The cotton manufac 
Tuin to the latter’s most important in- was virtually started only a few years Ago, 
terests. and yet in 1886, Canadian mills supphed

168,000,000 yards of cotton, while the 
number of hands employed, increased 
per cent, during the jwriod of 1880-5. 
These facts show how vitally important it is 
to the workmen and capitalists of Canada 
that the fiscal policy of the day should be 
based on sound economic principles. To 

WefraatioB it

for

a-- that retaliation
uutiyhamor. sex. poor cousin, Henry Mor 

who, at early age had been 
and whom Ellen’» father, 

had brought up and

oontinneaoommon

Among the very absurd and quite doubtingït? that Mr. DeCoemos Queenb BOeectr

.«sasrsttarsas -tastasMSiaesBissSKEssiS»: KSTsti"1-!- —•
they will not reciprocate >y pur- tive federal appointment was his own any Ai.tnrWnna of the European peace Henry foved his beautiful and wealthy 
«from us; that, fotexample, unless hrotherl ! Neither can he deny tliat wifi romit from the unadjusted controv- cousin to distraction. But the sense of his 

we purchase .the manufactures and. pro- althoudi^elected to support Sir John he eray which has arisen in that region, own dependence kept him from advancing
ducts of the United States the people of declined to go into opposition with him, While deploring the events which compel- ̂  claims.

EEEÊ3SÏE5 S'?£«£? EEEÜÏE52 “ESSE-lrZ
n'Ti, SZ P7Jtt*iVe'-to1? • !‘U0W ,thli i!?nzie decUned , £° .toke hi™ mto for the election of hUsucce»or, vmtil th^! slightest danger in permitting the young
United States to hnng in their manufac- his governments As to Mr. De- R gtsge at which my assent is rf I»«pleto be together, he continué to ro
tures and sell them free of duty; that we Cosmos’ conduct v at Ottawa when mured i gard them both with the same tender soli-
muat give employment to workmen living a representative of thia city we H Bv the Berlin treatv the task under- «tude as ever, as though they were in a
m a foreign country, and thereby pay the shall take occasion between this date and takan bv my government in Egvhthaa not manner brother and sister,
federal state and civic taxes ot thole that of election to reproduce the testi- ]**,„ accomphshed but a substantial ad- Ik was “leap-year," and the vacation 
countries; while to raise our own revenues mony of Mr. McLagau, of the Times, as vance has been made towards the assut- wlueh Henry spent at the hall proved on 
we are to be compelled to tax our own published by him a year or two ago. Mr. Sllce Gf external and internal tranquility th“ «»>»on to be to him a source of pain 
manufacturera on their raw materials and MoL. would rather eat his own head than The operations in Burrnah have been con- and agony.
leave our workmen to jwytheir taxes and have^hia hMtirraiyjuoted^but^he^muet ductedwith bravery and skill for the ^ur- _The beauty of Ellen, her artiessaess her

themselves to thet production of which the public win be asked 1ST become "ïïîîftit8 uubSrabfë6’daring
„?Unt'7’u n ^ nol? *e and final question: Is Mr. recent years of mis-govemment. The

self-evident fact that every dollar s worth Amor DeCoemos the sort of man whom hands of marauders bv whom ,inner Rur
you desire to represent you at Ottawa ? ^ haa W been infested Cve been

dispersed. I&ny of tiie leaders have laid 
down tiieir arms, and I entertain a confi
dent hope that tiie general pacification of 
the country will be affected during the 
present season. Commercial treaties have 
been, concluded with Greece and Jtou-

In answer to the question,
■houid go to British (tâm&Sr; : -___
with a moderate amount of capital there 
» a good chance. By “ moderate” I 

from a thousand dollars and up
wards. These could get along in almost 
any line ot business. For a limited num
ber of marine engineers there is a fair 
prospect opened up by the increasing 
number of steamers that trzyle to Victor
ia, on Vancouver’s Island, and Port 
Moody and New Westminster, on the 
mainland. For carpenters there has been 
a great demand, caused by the building up 
of new towns, and this is likely to con
tinue. Most of the buildings being of 
wood,, stonemasons are not much in-re
quest, although there is some work for 
bricklayers. Small capitalists may also 
advantageously become small sawmill pro
prietors. Being engaged in the lumber 
business myself, 1 am able to speak on 
this point with special knowledge. Large 
quantities of lumber a te shipped to South 
America, China, and Australia ; and with 
England a large trade is done in spars. 
For shopkeepers there seems a good pros
pect, as new towns are springing up all 
over, and nothing appears to pay better 
than hotels and restaurants. There are, 
of course, licensing courts, which regulate 
the traffic, and there are heavy duties to 
pay, but still the proprietors of these 
plaoes get rich at their trade. Single 
young women can always ftei employment 
at good wages, varying from twenty to 
thirty-five dollars per month.

I cannot recommend miners to go out, 
at aU events at present, until more mines 
are developed. Coal 
selves able to work at the gold mines, but 
tiie men at the latter, not being practical 
miners to begin with, cannot manage coal 
hewing. The coal pits just 
many men as as they can find employ 
for. I was afr the gold mines in the 
boo district for about twelve years, 
latterly gold mining has not proved j 
table, except to oodfcanies who cad 

and the huger capital reejui 
ining. Some of the early p 

settled down to farming, 
into the lumber trade, and of the rest, 
those who survive have drifted off into 
different lines of business. Chinese labor 
is largely made use off and 'that tends to 
keep the price of labor down. Notwith
standing a poll tax of $50, the Chinamen 
still keep pouring in, and are glad to pay 
the tax for the privilege of settling in the 
colony. As regards the land it is not ad
visable for the agricultural laborer to emi
grate, but the small farmer may do well 
vp the country the soil is alluvial and 
rich, and there are good tracts of 
land. But the colony 
sidered an agricultural one. It must 
depend for prosperity more upon its 
mineral resources, its forests, and its 
fisheries.

I know a coal field which I could, with 
the assistance of capitalists, profitably 
open np. This is Queen Charlottes 
Island, lying to the northwest of 
ver Island and about 300 miles away from 
Victoria, and having direct steam com
munication with that place. It presents 
nearly the same geological features as the 
coal fields of the old country. I believe 
that, there are there stores of mineral 
wealth, not only in coal,- but in copper 
also, which are still undeveloped. The 
population of the islands consists entirely 
of aborigines, with the exception 
white men engaged at an oil facto 
the aborigines give 
harmless quiet lot.

Prices, speaking generally, are about où 
a par with the old country so far as regards 
food, but clothing is much dearer. 1 
should recommend" anyone going out to 
take a supply of clothing with bain suffi
cient to last for a time. They should also 
take such bedding as they think will be 
sufficient for their trip across tiie conti
nent, and a good lunch basket. Unless 
they do this, it will cost them on the cars 
three shillings a meal and two dollars a 
night for beds.*. There is ample accommo
dation on the cars for those who bring 
their own requisite

nent w“ si? jXTHE NATIONAL POLICY. m -
>*>

1>U-“In this, without accusing me of un
kindness, you must hold me excused. I 

-- sacrifices of feeling, but 
this is beyond my power.”

“Will you, if you please, speak plainer, 
and tell me what you mean and why you 
cannot do tins ?” asked Ellen, with mock 
gravity; “for,” thought she, “he will tell 
me now that he loves me. ”

)k Imagine the ports of Great 
closed to American articles of

“Eevry sentiment which makes a man 
respect himself—every impulse of honor 
will tie my tongue forever on that head. 
Spare me then, Ellen,” he added mourn
fully, “I cannot prolong this interview: I 
am so little tutored in disguising my feel
ings, that I must say I regret this, while 
I trust it will eventually be for the secur
ity of your own happiness.”

? .'V
mouth, 

rai his whole 
6on pours from 
mauated. The 

spirits to va- 
Iperaon, or to I 

to enable 
arrive, become 
away into inco 
after awhile he 

complacently 
ves his pay fur 

the operation is 
over s tick person and 

ensue the payment made ill 
custom that might be advant- 

ioÿted among civilized persons, 
riius superstitions are also to 

be noted. If a person is tick, iron tools, 
such as axes or knives, cannot be used in 
the bouse/ Upon a man’s grave his sled is 
placed, Kufc broken to pieces, and his kj 
ack meets similar usage. Furs, spears and 
rifles are also depssited, while if the in
dividual has killed many whales the long 
~ ' ’«mes of the balæna are placed 

ht position to mark the spo 
e bury their dead upon the ground 

raising a number of pieces of driftwood in 
the shape of a tent over the remains. 
Owing to this insecure mode of burial the 
wood soon falls down and affords entrances 
to foxes and dogs, which make havoc with 
the body. But tittle regard is paid to the 
bur-places, although these mutes are very 
much incensed whenever attempts are 
made to take away any skulls or bones 
from the graveyards. They also make a 
long detour in passing the resting place of 
the dead, and will on no account touch 
anything once deposited at a burial.

A woman’s grave has her clothing, sew
ing gear, and various household utensils 
placed upon it. One of the most peculiar 
acts I heard of took place in the month 
of May, during the whaling season, at 
Point Hope. A woman died and her body 
was carried out to the edge of the ice. 
Three old women out her heart out, wrap-1 
pod it in a covering of seal intestines, and 
threw it into the sea through a hole in the 
floe. This was done in order to bring good 
luck to the catch.

%L$M'

England needs the prod 
ed States. No doubt <

X, “Ton love me, "Henry—you 
cried Ellen, catching him by ti 

Ellen felt that he trembled

love me,” 
the arm. 

from head 
to foot. She saw that he turned as pale as 
death; but the firm compression of those 
pallid lips told her that nothing could 
wring forth a confession from him.
She knew that his lofty nature -cherished 

of honor bordering upon thechival-

mised his affections to such a height 
the very excess of his love magnified his 
difficulties, and made him look with a

expatriate 
ana rival i that

J L-
ery does not 
retained, a 
ageously ac

sensation of fear upon his passion which 
once or twice prompted him to speak, 
by consequence become an ingrate to his 
benefactor, to whom he owed everything 
in the world.

He resolved to die rather than incur 
the displeasures of his unde, the sting of 
his own reproaches, and the possible re
jection of his suit by Ellen.

This thought beyond all others was 
most pregnant with pain. He therefore 
shunned her presence as much as he 
could, and spent whole days 
rare, brooding upon his lost prospects.

Ellen noticed this change, and with a 
woman’s tact, comprehended the reason 
of it.

With a mixture of grief and pleasure 
she engaged herself in the execution of a 
plan, which was that of awakening his 
jealousy, and driving him into a confes
sion to which she was only too willing to 
listen.

and
£I,

POLITICAL NOTES.

The grit organs never rejoice with those 
that do rejoice and weep with those 
that weep. They only rejoice when ruin 
and disaster overtake the people of the 
country, individually or collectively.

“As he who sat at the feet of Gamaliel 
said, almost thou pereuadôst me to be a 
Christian,” is the way the member for

silent. . " >
“Must I, then, speak ?” said Ellen. “Is 

the order of things to be reversed ?” And 
she sflailed radiantly. “It is well for my 
maidenly character that Leap-year en
titles ladies to a privilege which they may 
use uncensured. Henry, my dear cousin, 
I love you. Must I sue in vain? Will you 
not love your pretty cousin Ellen V’

The aetonishmen

1 £

Gentlemen of the house of commons, 
estimates will be submitted to you, 
framed with careful regard to tiie economy 
and efficiency of the public service.

My lords Mid gentlemen, the condition 
of Ireland still requires your anxious at 
tention. The grave crimes in that country 
have, happily, been rarer in the last few 
months than during the similar period of 
preceding years; but the relations between 
the owners and occupiers of land, which 
in the early autumn gave tigns of improve
ment, have since been seriously disturbed 
in some districts by organized efforts to 
incite the latter class to combine against 
their legal obligations. The efforts of the 
government to cope with this evil havé 
been seriously impeded by-the difficulties 
incideht to the methods at present 
prescribed by statute for dealing with 
such offenses. Your early attention will 
be called to proposals for reform in the 
legal procedure which seems necessary to 
Secure prompt and efficient administration 
of the criminal law. T7''', ^ f/;, V.

Since I last 'addressed yôu, your com
missioners have been directed to inquire 
into certain objects of great importance to 
the material welfare of Ireland, and have 
been actively prosecuting their labors.

The report of the commission to ex
amine the operation of the 
dealing with the tenure and 
}and will shortly be laid before you, and 
will doubtless receive from you early and 
careful attention, which the serious im
portance* of the subject demands.

Bills for the improvement of the local 
government in England'and Scotland will 
be laid before you. Should circumstances 
render it possible they will be followed by 
a measure dealing with the same subject 
in Ireland. .f'LS-'k S / ,-<b

A bill for improving and cheapening 
the process of private bill legislation for 
England, Scotland and Ireland will be 
submitted. You wül be asked to consider 

The bad example of Mr. Bole was <ym- > measure having for its object t£e re- 
tagious. The junior member for Esqui- rooval of the hindrances which eiiat ip the 
malt, Mr. Higgins, followed with what He cheap and rapid transfer df, and to^efii- 
ironically called a “ question of privy- tate the provision of allotments for small 
lege.” He complained of the shocking householders, and to provide for the 
state of the legislative tiloeets and asked readier sale of glebe lands, 
who was responsible for their condition ? The commission, which was appointed 
Really, these privilege questions are be- in 1886 to inquire into the lamentable de

pression under which trade mid agricul
ture has beeiAoffering for many years, 
have presented a valuable report, which 
with important evidence collected will be 
laid before you. A lull altering the mode 
of levying tithes in England and Wales 
will be submitted. "s.- .•

With regard to Scotland, you will be 
asked to consider a measure for the reform 
of universities; for completing the recent 
legislation as to the powers of the secre
tary for Scotland, and for attending to 
the procedure of criminal courts. Meas- 
~ ~ ~ a ag with the regulation of railway 
rates and preventing fraudulent use of 
merchandise marks will be brought under 
your consideration.

In the performance of these and all 
your other momentous duties, I earnestly 
pray that the blessing ofr Almighty God 
may attend your labors.

I show them- jaw
t. Thoseupt of the youth wasin the lib-

only equalled by his joy. •'
With the most unfeigned rapture 

beaming out in every feature, he could 
barely articulate her name,

“Well, sir?”
“Are you jesting with me ? Do not tor

ture my heart already overwrought ” 
“Cousin Henry, I love you yet,” 

her reply; “will you not 
turn ?”

“Now, and forever ” exclaimed he 
clasping her to his breast “As I have al
ways fondly loved you.”

“Then let us go in and see papa.” said 
Ellen. “I am sure ofc his consent; and 
what is more, I was of age yesterday, and 
no. one seems to have taken the slightest 
notice of it, so that if he should be in
clined to object, I can act upon my own 
responsibility.”

Need we say the result ?
The same day Sir John Vernon's 

sent ratified their loves, and a few weeks 
after beheld them happily wedded, and 
tiie festivities of that occasion will proba
bly be engraven in tiie chronicles of some 
country traditions when those who gave 
rise to them are sleeping peacefully in the 
dust; their lives having glided sway in 
the midst of peace and domestic felicity.

Cassiar putit yesterday. There is some
thing, after all, that tiie honorable gentle
man knows less about than “figgera. ”

now Have asf
“Bien!"

After Mr. Bole has been sat down upon 
several times he will-probably develop in
to a venr fair legislator. At present he is 
decidedly too “fresh,” and seems to think 
that the sun rises and sets in ‘ ‘the principal 
opponent of the government in British 
Columbia. ” He will learn by experience 
and is not too proud to be taught. :

or deep1 % havelove me in re-
have goneV

; A rumor waa accordingly spread that a 
sporting baronet of the neighborhood had 
not only determined upon wooing the 

her, hav-

1I • young lady but. also of wearing 
ing laid a very heavy wager on the result.

Henry’s passion, was instantly roused, 
Mid rage, vexation and love by 
mented him.

He would have called the insolent rival

There is this difference between the 
liberal-conservative and the grit adminis
tration that the former have expended 
vast sums in developing and promoting 
the interests of the country, while the 

had but little money to spend after 
r regime had impoverished the Domin

ion exchequer. ... 1

ft 80THE PÜBLIG- MEETING.
turn tor-

It seems to be impossible to please some 
, people. Prior to the recent magnificent 
assemblage of liberal conservatives in the
Victoria Theatre preliminary meetings » n . .. ,, __ .. ,
mmUtef holdh^8 it* nN^7«r3- ak0^d te rememWlthat suchlagùMon

^nT standard^' beoreral X
thought to be more in accordance with the the MU1™ dl,bu?e-
liberal principles of the party of m6n.t oi *75,000,000 m wages to Canadian
which Sir John A. Macdonald ig w«*men, not to apeak of Hie volume of
the leader to call a mass meeting of whlfch. -f16 ?«eulatol of th«e
the elector, which should appoint
delegates to a convention whose duty mlraensely beneficial has the national
it would be to select candidates. These K,1iC^J£^Ven The railway charges’ amendment, by
preliminary meetings, absolutely ne- that between 1876 and 1886 the importa- Mr. Beaven, to the address was negatived 
cessary to attain the object that was decreased by s strict party vote—17 to 8. l$e sec-
aimed at, were “dubbed” hole in the “*ty-»e?en müliQns to forty-nine on(j member for Yale, Mr. Vernon, corn-
corner meetings by those who wished to ^ • ,°^8’ the • fo°7n.and pletely took the wind out of the opposi
te jure the prospects of a return of two dnnk decreased. from twenty-mne millions tion’s sails by moving for the appointment 
loyal and Outspoken supporters of Sir to eighteen nulhops, whüe the miporte ofa ^ Committee to take testimony
John A. Macdonald. The meeting was Î1011 of greased from M to the charges and the argument of the
held, effectually dispelling the idea £fn, “J™11® twenty millions, opposition leader and his following fell

any particular cUcfue wished to have fnch aa.fche?e h.ow »nd flat on the house,
their candidates nomteafced, but it seemed been fche benefioent influ-

each of Te candidates, all being pre- ggffgg»
nounced liberal-conservatives, should run 
at his own sweet will and tlrnt the usual
practice should be followed. Nutwitb- consumption of coal m Canada w« L686,- 
stanamg the fact that no idea had ever 611 m tons, it_had increased to , »
been entertained of forcing the nominee» K “
of any particular class on the mass meet- advocates and supporters of the
ing the old orone of the 3ta,*dard stUl national P^Ucy are met bythe fallsc.ous 
continues to assert that such was the case ’ Ui°v' °* °™> ft84 t iere
and that tire result of the meeting in The 0,111 ^ “° lddltl0“d wlthout » «%
Victoria was “a crushhig defeat.” responding export; that we rannot seil 

• Verv few but Mr DeCnsmne our products abroad unless we purchase 
wâ see The ratter in this S? from abroad.” The theory-is most im- 
T^t gentle,nan undoubtedly lLl hiSf practicable and absurd. Nations do not 
in mind, (for with all Ins vanity he knows N “d ““ “ “t*1011”’ bf *T1Tld.T1

knows whereof he sp4ka. When he was economist that the excess of the country s 
at Ottawa we ccttamly exiatod under the yrts above rte avorta is « much 
shame of being represented by a very .f'xnn of the people,
“thirduateman,’“iri>om the people, when XnsTlthto^ butTltomte X iTd dT

the temerity to offer hiuSelf. In tire “ eX(*“ abro6d “ only disastrous when 
face of the fact that every effort was made 4be nation is net creating vast wealth at 
to secure the greatest publicity in the home»

candidates pledged to u. the
support the Macdonald administration it S8®, 4? lte?“" b,ave b”Pre ™ 4be 
is a little too “cool” for the organ of En«1“h ^ ”4uni? du^.tbe, P“4 
an impossible candidate to claim that the ,Sh^ ‘T* ‘T totl1
meeting was previously “cut and dried” f tbo ünited Kmgdom have exceeded 
and that all the arrangements had been ^ “Ç”4* “ th*t ‘T ‘îL?®’ 
perfected to carry-out the wishes of a few ,,Acoîrdnig 40 tb?
wire-pullers-would-be “bosses” in fact the?™to. 4h“ five » ^lf bdbons 
It is very evident that a convention was “uld ordJ reprraent an enormoua loss to 
nnpopulaiwitii the meeting, which was a 4be whe™“ ^ jfe»
unit for Sir John Macdonafd and his gov- ,bo’L4h*4 4116 l,eeS10r?ïed ™ ti‘e.Un* 
emment, and it is only right that the f Kingdom m that ton. ha* not only 
people should rule in a matter so vitally ,ufllcl,en4. 40 »fford these bdbons to
~ their interests. The only way P™!»» product, but suf-

their desires Vas by bringing dfent to create a surplus of nine bOhon. 
them together in » mass meeting, as was °* 1*.?°^*™
thrir TshT1 a^T^ib^mof hSdto^a f. imPor4« «ver exporte doe. not mdicate 
convention was at an end. By active ‘faster to the country so longas the pro- 
committee work and earnest canvassing it duo4,Je oï the-country are fnUy
will still be possible to secure the desired exeJc'se® 111 ^“e creation of wealth, so 
resulb-the election of two good men and that we may not only purchase the pro- 
true, who can be trusted by the people to <*uc.fce fellow countrymen, but sev-
consider their best interests in the next e™l™Uions abroad to purchase the raw 
parliament which cannot fad to be liberal- Prod™4» or the luxuries produced by 
conservative, notwithstanding aU the "ountnes other titen our own. The fart 
“whistling" of the grit press. remains that under the Cwtwnght tariff

. / the productive energies-of our own coun
try were repressed, while arteries of trade 
and commerce were completely clogged.
We ceased to create wealth and were 
mortgaging our capital to purchase from 
abroad the mere necessaries of life. Our 
own manufactories and our own produc
tive resources Whre completely paralyzed.
The consequence was that from 1876 to 
1879 the failures in Canada averaged 
the enormous exen of $26,630,000 a year.
In 1880, the new fiscal policy went into 
full force, and the results as we have 
already shown,» were even more 
marvellous, than it* most ardent 
promoters had anticipated. The pro
ductive energies of the people were 
again set to work creating vast national 
wealth. The intricate machinery of our 
trade and commerce was again put in mo
tion, with the result that in tiie past six 
years the failures, instead of averaging 
23 millions per year, have averaged only 
lOf millions per year. The people of 
Canada again secured productive employ
ment, wages advanced, the power to pur
chase was increased, more of the products 
of the earth and of tiie mills are now con
sumed, with the resulf^that the working 
men of Canada are better housed, better 
clothed, better fed and are able not only 
to purchase the necessaries but the luxur
ies of life, even in abundance. Not oqjy 
are we able to purchase the products of 
foreign countries, as well as consume 
those of our own, but we are able 
to purchase them with the wealth 
which we are now creating and not at the 
expense of the wealth which we had al
ready eecnmulated and laid aside to capi
tal account. But this most radical reform 
is yet in its infancy.- Net only will these 
vast productive industries be developed 
until the needs of this growing nation 
are more fchuro

grits
their,^7-T

3&-V out, having accused hie cousin of playing 
false, forgetting that she had never plight
ed faith to him; he accused the world of 
unkindnesa, his uncle tyranny; in fact, 
like a lover utterly beside himself, he 
would have been guilty of 
travagances, but the intolerable idea 
came, what was he to her, or she to him ?

What'right‘had he to dictate or to 
question ? And thus he waa as far off as

con-
pasture 
be con-Mr. Bole’s naive confession that he 

holds a Canadian Pacific Railway pass is 
disappointing. If theye was one member 
of the house whom we thought above the 
acceptance of so dtitious a favor that 

Mr. Bole. How can he eat 
the company’s salt and attack their in
terests?

a thousand ex-

APPOINTED BY AN ANGEL.
Strange Hallucinations of Augustus, Prince of 

Bulgaria.

recent acts 
purchase of

X . ever he was. »
. Mien found that her plan of awakening 
his jealousy had been effectual enough, 
but that no other result attended it.

She also found that her poor cousin’s 
sadness and dejection increased, Mid its 
melancholy began to communicate itself 
to her.

absolutely necessary for the hap
piness of both that matters should be 
brought to a crisis; for in addition 
annoyance felt at Henry’s silence, the 
marriage which was rumored in jest be
gan to take mi aspect of serious earnest
ness, a proposal having actually come, 
from a noh and estimable ma» in every 
way, to her father, which proposal Sir 
John Vernon had just communicated

FOR THE LADIES. Berlin, Jan. 12.—Hardly a month 
without 60me__lunatic trying to

e. It
passes without some lunatic tryn 
force his way into the Kaiser’s palac 
is not always the same lunatic, for each 
time the disturber is arrested: but nearly 

in question hav 
family likeness, 

acted more dr less in the same fashion. A 
workingman who was arrested a couple nf 
days ago marked a new departure, 
might be described as a blissful Bulgaro- 
maniac. A policeman grabbed him as he 
was trying to smuggle himself into the 
hall of the palace. On his being éxamined 
at the police 
strated with

The women in Japan, who no longer 
blacken their,teeth, now smile in all their 
native comeliness.'

Mrs. Fell, of Chestnut Hill, Pa., owns 
a stable of tiie fastest trotting and run
ning Texas ponies in tiie United States.

Rosa Bonheur is spending the winter in 
Nice, and has bought two lions to. serve 
as models for a painting ordered by an 
American. '/T ^

The Vienna journals are making an ap
peal for an old woman named Madeleine 
Pouka, who on the 24th of December 
completed Tier one hundred and eleventh 
year.

k/m,

3 all the cranks in 
had a strange

have hitherto 
and have

W:
It wasm

to the Hethat of some 
. Butto no trouble,

■

at the police station the prisoner remon
strated with his captors.

“You must let me go," he said. “I 
have been appointed Prince of Bulgaria 
by an angel with glittering robes. The 
angel said to me, “Now get thee unto 
the Gerriï&n Kaiser thou Forth Godhead 
and tell him thy name is Augustus, Prince 
of Bulgaria. Joy and gladness ahalt thou 
bring into the world, because 
power to banish poverty. ’ ”

Having delivered himself of this re
markable statement, the prisoner relapsed 
to o dignified silence till after supper, 
when he became uproarious and was lock
ed up for the night. He has since been 
removed to an asylum. Possibly the ex
citement continuing to-day over the army 
bill and the mystenous allusions of Von 
Moltke aed Bismarck to France may be
get fresh lunatic pretensions.

BOULANGER PRAISED.

The Paris “ Figaro ” Creates a Sensation by 
Pointing to the War Minister as France's 

Military Leader.

t
to

her. In Paris the fashionable dolls which are 
too large for children are bought by 

morn- demoiselles of 10 or 20 who fondle
Holding in her hands the letter which 

to Sir Jehu, she 
library, and her heartbeat 

as she reflected that she 
id that he

young 
them

and dress and undress them. Doll wor
ship is a favorite pastime of many Parisi
an mothers, who exercise their taste in 
dressing and dressmaking upon the dum
my as well as upon real babies.

Young women, listen to this: Tom 
Moore began to write poems when he was 
a boy of 14. Southey wrote hie first verses 
when he was 11, Keats was a successful 
poet at 18, Leigh Hunt talked in rhyme 
at 13, Chaucer at 12, and Milton when he 
was only 10l And where are they now, 
Ethel ? Where are they mow ? They are 
are dead. Go wash the ink of your thumb 
and help your mother pare the potatoes, 
Ethel, if you would live long. I’ll write 
the poetry; I don’t care to live any long
er. P. S. In fact, I’d rather'die than pare 
the potatoes

A carpet merchant in Vienna has a curi
ous collection of ancient woollen and lin
en cloths. Many of them have been taken 
from tombs. Some of the fragmenta make 
up an entire Roman toga, which is said to 
be the only one in the world. There are 
a great many embroidered dresses and a 
deal of knitting and crewel work. Double 
chain stitch seems to have been as faroil- 
Qar to the 
with bone
men. It is curious to find that the com
mon blue check pattern of our dusters 
and workhouse aprons was in general use 
among the Egyptians more than a thou
sand years ago.

The prettiest skating dress worn at a 
“tournament” in'Paris last week, waa 
that of Mme. de Gumftierg. It was of Dag- 

cloth, edged with dark otter fur, with 
a plain tunique hanging in straight pleat- 
edfolds. It was slightly raised at the 
back, but fitted tight to the figure in 
front. The bodice waa fastened with steel 
back Brandenbourgs, and was edged with 
an otter collar, and with cuffs to match. 
The cap was of Dagmar cloth, with a 
broad band and brim of otter, and waa 
worn jauntily on one side of the head. 
The movements of the wearer were as 
graceful as her costume was becoming, 
and a murmur of admiration was heard 
wherever she happened to glide.

A Boston lady prominently identified 
with Sunday school work, and who was 
much interested in bringing our Chinese 
residents within the pale of Christian in
fluence, called the other day upon one of 
her Celestial porteges. John welcomed 
her visit to his laundry with evident plea
sure, and when the greetings were over 
the Mongolian, ih response to her in
quiry, gavé her to understand that he 
joyed very much attending the Sunday 
school, infprmatipn that was exceedinly 
gratifying. Anxious, however, to receive 
more practical demonstration of the influ

ât the school upon him, she asked 
him if he did not think it did him good. 
“Yi, yi !” came the convincing response, 
“waahee fol le whole congregation. *

ing sought the1 
a Utile strongly 
was about to press her cousin, 
should either be compelled to declare his 
passion for her at once, pr give her up for
ever.

“Ellen,” said he, “let me beseech you 
to tell me what is the cause of this agita
tion; you alarm me—why are you so mov-

“Do you behold this letter ?" asked she 
tapping tii, accompanying the action with 
a mysterious look.

Henry glanced upon 
misgiving, hut merely

- “And you can guess its contents ? No 
you cannot; you have ceased to be inter- 
cstecTm me cannot divine its nature.

‘ ‘Spare me reproaches that Ï have not 
merited, Ellen,” said Henry, in a tone so 
mournful as to make her regret the word 
she had used in a mere' jest. ^*If you 
knew all,” he continued, “you would be 
more lenient towards ~me. I do not say 
pity,” he added, with a bitter emphasis, 
“because there is something debasing in 
the sentiment. But to end this, unprofita
ble aa it is, tell me what all this signifies 
—suspense in agony— what is that pa
per

“Read it, and judge for yourself and 
as Helen spoke she gave him tiie dread 
letter. Hastily glancing over it, his coun
tenance grew white as a sheet, and he 
felt himself about to faint from tiie deadly 
sickness that attacked him. He made a 
desperate effort to bear againsfc.it, but the 
internal fight he had- so long held had 
prostrated his strength more than he 
thought, and he sank, with a groan, upon 
the chair.

mm Mr. Bole, although a “jolly good fel
low” in private life, in politics is as 
touchy and restive as an overfed army 
mule. He rose to another question of 
privilege yesterday afternoon amid 
the merriment of the house. His com
plaint was that The Colonist had unfav
orably criticised his remarks on Fri
day. When Mr. Bole shall have been a 
little longer in the harness he will know 
better than to notice adverse critics or 
find fault with a misplace 
badly-spellëd word in a legis

Mr. Higgins is not the only member 
the house who returned his railway 

pass. "It is said that several other mem
bers did likewise, 
courage necessary to refuse a railway pass 
is not great; but thé amount > of immoral 
courage necessary to retain it in the face 
of the hostile legislation that is pretty sure 
to be brought before the house is consid
erable. As every pass is numbered so 
every member who may hold a pass is 
“tagged” by the railway company. If he 

‘should vote “right” he will, continue to 
wear the company’s “tag.” If he ehould 
tote wrong it will be cancelled.

The Times has often been completely 
cornered but never mere effectively than 
when w,e displayed its hypocrisy o_ 1- 
“Independent” question. It had been

thou hast

u
mu-

QUEER FACTS.

Curiosities of Traasportat.ua.

A British commercial paper is the au
thority for the statement that a steamship 

pany has paid during the summer two 
centa per busnel for the privilege of car
rying wheat in bags from Baltimore to 
Liverpool A Glasgow paper states that 
Scotch granite is now sent from that city 

ndon by way of New York. A paper 
sheep husbandry states that 

the wool raised in Southern Australia was 
taken from Adelaide to San Francisco by 
steamer, carried to New York by rail, re- 
shipped, and laid "down in London for a 
lees sum than wool waa carried from New 
York to Philadelphia: The sheep-raiaera 
of Utah, unable to obtain reasonable rates 

1 sending their wool to eastern markets, 
paid the local rate» on it from Ogden to 
San Francisco, and then sent ft to New 
York. By having it in San Francisco they 
were able to take advantyge of the rates 
made in order te aecurethe transporta
tion of word produced in Australia and 
New Zealand. The Vermont butter ma-Moinçw^^&^S

m
. I:

comma ôr 
ive report.

it with increased 
aaid-.

a
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The amount of*moral'Ei>

to Lo 
devoted toENGLAND’S POLICY. New York, Jan. ’20.—A London des 

patch to the Mail avid Express says a gcxxl 
deal of surprise has been caused by a 
change in the tone of the Paris Figaro. 
Hitherto it has constantly ridiculed Gen. 
Boulanger, but yesterday an article ap
peared in which it-waa tidtJared that, al
though the Figaro doeâ "hot believe that 
war with Germany is imminent itlnustH 

sooner or later. Gen. Boulanger is 
too ambitious, it says, to remain at the 
war office in such an emergency, but 
would mpunt his charger and say to the 
French people and the army of France:

the général for whom you are wait
ing to lead you to viriory.” The general 
uneasiness in the state of European affairs 
is having the effect oft stopping all specul- 

to Boston. At a recent ation in the money markets, 
meeting of the Northwestern jttmpSHgj 
-Association the proprietor of a Wisconsin 
cheese factory stated that he could send 
his products to Liverpool by way of Que
bec cheaper than be could get them tran
sported to St. Paul. It is reported that 
salmon canned at the mouth of the Col
umbia River is carried to England for 
half the sum demanded for taking it to 

portion of the State of Oregon.
Farinera living less than one hundred 
miles east of London complain that it 
costs more to send their wheat there than 
it does to send it to America, and the 
complaints of Kent hop-growers of the 
facilities which are offered to colonial

) even 
advan-

What Goschen Had to Say About it In his 
Becent Speech.

London cablegram says: The contest at 
Liverpool is an energetic one on both 
sides, but Goschen’s election' is expected. 
His first speech was awaited eagerly as the 
first ministerial statement since the crisis. 
He expressly, declined td lift the curtain, 
but it is evident enough, if discourage
ment exists in the cabinet, as alleged, that 
Goschen, who has joined the fighting 
wing, does not share it, nor does Salis
bury. They do not think the “plan of 
campaign” is going to win. They regard 
the Gladatonian conference with Chamber- 
lain as an attempt to cajole Chamberlain 
which is not going to succeed. No part 
of Goschen’s speech is more important 
than the peremptory denial of the story 
that Salisbury is supporting Prince Alex
ander for the Bulgarian throne.

“There is,” said Goschen, “no founda-

603,-
Egyptian 
needles, t

seamstresses, sewing 
as it is to modern wo- for

ET."
lïi “ïadvocating “Independent” candidates for- 

days Mid showing up their virtues and the 
necessity of their election, when all at

toi increased national* So in Canada an excess <mce we published an extract from its own 
columns only a few months old, in which 
“Independents” were styled as little better 
than “nincompoops”—to be looked upon 
with disgust by all honest men. Taken to 
task for its double-dealing and utter lack 
of principle, it seeks refuge in silence— 
one whicn many of its friends would like 
to see broken. ■ •- : ^

& from

BERETT BOARD.
“For Heaven’s love, Henry, what ails 

you ?” cried Ellen in turn. “Alas, I have 
earned to too cruel an extremity !” she 
murmured, as Henry began slowly to 
open his eyes.
• The letter was, in fact, mi excellently 
well written but ^formal proposition for 
her hand, tfe tiie writer was not ten years 
the lady’s senior, though of a cold and 
pompous disposition, there could not be 
any very serious obstacle in tho way.

It was to Henry Morland like the re
ceiving of a death blow; a sense of dutv, 
or propriety, of manliness, came to his 
aid, however; and, with a desperate ef
fort, he said.

“I-rl—congratulate you, Miss Ver
non.” />

Life: “I see,” said the professor, biting 
off three-quarters of his muffin and drop
ping the rest in his coffee, “that the news
papers are ciscusaing the question “Does 
lying pay F What do you think of |itMr8|

<^rell,” replied the landlady, with a 
sarcastic smile lighting up her severe fea
tures, “I have had nothing but lying 
from you for the jpaat four weeks, and it’t 
don’t pay me. I think you had better 
board elsewhere. ”

“Yes,” said the professor, pouring the 
contents of the cream jug over his oat
meal, “I frequently have.

‘‘FrequenfchUiave what?” asked Mrs. 
Fogg.

“Had better board elsewhere, ” 
the professor. , I

And the coolness which then arose be
tween landlady and tenant was so severe 
that those who sat between them had 
their eap frost-bitten.

Hard Work.— *‘What is your secret? 
asked a lady of Turner, the distinguished 
painter. He replied, “1 have 
madame, but hard work.” SayB Doctor| 
Arnold, “The difference between 
man and another is not so much in talent! 
as in energy.” “Nothing,” says Reynolds, 
“is denieawell-directcd labor, and noth
ing is to be obtained without it.” “Excel
lence in any department,” says Johnson, 
“can now be attained by the labor of a 
lifetime, but it is not to be purchased at a 
lesser price.” “There is but one method,’ 
says Sydney Smith, “and that is hard la
bor, and a man who will not pay 
price for distinction had better at once 
dedicate himself to the pursuit of the fox. 
“Step by step,*” roads the French pro
verb, “one goes very far.” “Nothing,’ 
says Mirabeau, “is impossible to the man 
wno can will This is the only law of suc
cess." “Have you ever entered a cottage, 
ever traveled in a coach, ever talked with 
a peasant in the field, or loitered with a 
mechanic at the loom,” asked Sir Edward 
Bulwer Lytton, “and not found that each 
of those men had a talent you had not, 
knew something you knew not ?” The 
most useless creature that ever yawned at 
a club, or idled in rags under the suns of 
Calabiria has no excuse for want of intel 

- ... . ..... led! What men want is, not talent, but
The young man with tiie vacant eye purpose; in other words, not the power to 

who, if he meets you twenty-four tunes but Q,e wiu to labor. ^
m every twelve hours, always asks, ------------ --------------
“Haw, old fellow, what’s new, hay F’ Be on Your Guard

■ Against sudden colds, irritating
T. Thompson, practical gun-maker, ha and soreness of the throat Keep Hag- 

removed to 37 Johnson street. Guns yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for thosv 
material, etc. All kinds provident troubles of foil and winter.

lto tu-th-eat-dw.

tion for the rumor so pertinaciously circu
lated that the British foreign office, or 
any British minister, has worked directly 
or indirèctly for the restoration of Prince 
Alexander to the rulerabip of Bulgaria. 
England, ” he added, “has given no opinion 
on the filling of this vacancy, and will 
give none till asked, according to the pro-, 
visions of the treaty of Berlin, and will 
do nothing to separate herself from the 
other treaty powers." , V -

That reassures public opinion,' which 
has been disturbed, not by the unwearied 
repetitions of this fable m the Russian 
organ in London, but by warlike reports 
from Berlin, Vienna and Paris. England, 
it is now known, has not even opposed 
Russia’s last scheme. Russia asks that 
the Regency should 
Sobranie be elected,
Roumelia, and that 
agents be appointed ministers. England, 
jointly with Austria and Italy, it is said, 
will not object to this if the Bulgarians 
agree to it. It is also true that Bulgaria 
will not agree to it-uni 
she has been abandoned for all Europe, as 
well as by Germany and France.

‘‘Yes, we must muzzle Mac Lagan,’ 
said one local grit to another local grit on 
Sunday. “Between people who- believe 
in decent liteiature and the Times there is 
a great guff fixed. If we want to succeed 
we must pretend to throw it off. ”

“What do you propose ?” asked the 
other.

“To Allow itato pqjpsue the independent 
dodge or else get it to support Hum
phreys, who is a good enough grit for our 
purpose. What we’ve got to do is to dis
credit the Times until titer the election. 
Come, let’s go and see Mac. and put up 
tiie job. ”

And the worthy pair started to inter
view the manager of the Yates street es
tablishment. • > • . y

the
! China, more than any other nation of 

to-day, has been forced to profit by the 
lessons of a severe experience. Her. dis
astrous ware with France and other coun
tries have caused this extremely conserva
tive country to acquire much valuable in
formation which she never could have 
been persuaded to receive by any induce
ments less severe and uncomproipisiug. 
In the year 1700 a Russian army of alxmt 
eighty thousand under Peter the Great 
were utterly routed by a Swedish force oi 
less than " eight thousand, which was led 
by Charles the XII. But the great 
consoled himself for the defeat, by reflect
ing that the Swedes could teach his sold
iers how to fight. And in tiie end they 
did it so well that Charles and hiS army 
were completely overthrown. In the 
same manner without doubt the Chinese 
will leam the art of modem warfare so 
thoroughly that they will eventually 
a leading position among the great 
tary powers. The contest with England 
proved a violent eye opener for the Celes
tial*, and from that time her generals 
saw the necessity of having a regular 
standing army, organized upon European 
principles. But the Chinese as a nation 
have the greatest respect for time-honor
ed ruts, and are very reluctant about get
ting out of them. It took a long tune 
and much severe labor to make any defin
ite changes, and when they finally suc
ceeded in completing the organization of 
their forces, a large proportion of their 
troops were poorly drilled and armed with 
musket* whose pattern had long since- 
been discarded by western nations. The 
weakness of their supposed strength was 
vividly illustrated in their late contest 
with France. The Celestial troops fought 
braVely enough, but the Frenchmen were 
for better armed and under incomparably 
better management. Still, the lessons of 
this indecisive struggle are all in favor of 
China, and the French have tangot them 
hew to fight. The next time t he most 
populous country an earth is r. .reed to 
take part in a deadly argument there is 
every reason to believe that she trill ren
der a very different account of herself. 
Her vast army is now under the charge of 

era, and armed with the 
erman or American rifles. 

Tuése soldiers are mostly drawn from the

competitors, to the disadvantage of home 
producers, are well known. During the 
past season Chicago and Milwaukee brew
ers have been using largo quantities of 
barley raised in California an<| Utah. 
With two railroads it would be reasonable 
to suppose that it would be brought by 
cars: But a very large proportion of it 
has been brought from San Francisco to 
the Isthmus of Panama by boat, tran
sported across the isthmus by rail, reship
ped to New York, forwarded to Buffalo 
by canal-boat, and then sent to Milwau
kee and Chicago on vessels. The entire 
cost of transportation was 48 cents per 
hundred pounds, which was about 4Ô 
cent, less than the railway rates 
the recent reduction. z

replied“I won’t be congratulated,” broke in 
Ellen; “andyou are qot in earnest when 
you say so; and I won’t be called Miss 
Vernon—you may as well say Lady Bea- 
zely, of Beazely Hall, at once—it’s odious 
—it’s shameful !” and she walked impati
ently about hiih. There was a pause on 

for he knew not what to say.
iSeiyr

and a new

the two Russian
Victoria Times: “As a rule candidates 

of the, independent’ stripe are not manly 
or honest enough to pronounce 
against either party while solicita 
suffrages of the electors, but no 
are they elected than a ‘flop’ is made to 
the strongest side, that upon which the 
flesh pots and political spoils are to be 
countered. Such at all events is the

hisi part, for he knew not wt 
“Why don’t you speak to me, Henry r 
gun Ellen. “Have you no feeling ?” 
“Yoji have a propoeÿ,” saidHenry, 

“that many a lady in the country would 
envy. I should wish you wedded to a man 
you love, for, whatever you may think of 
me*I cqjmot forget that we have been 
children together, and your happine* has

with a frank, unconscious, and nnapeak- 
abljr tender manner, she laid both hands 
upon his shoulders, and bent her deep, 
beautiful eyes upon his face.

It recalled him to himself; and the sad
den revulsion was absolute torture.

“I cannot pretend to advise von in this 
matter, my sweet cousin," he began; 
“but if you entertain the thought, I trust

A0 1 6 y “t detest the’man,” cried Ellen, fling-
:/$?$ sfitl ^ êm:?d

o 1 0 “Do not believe it,” said Henry grave- 
. 0 16 ly, “and aa this may be the last rnter- 

■ » 1 « view—"
:;?2o “The last!” echoed Ellen. . . :
. .1* ao “That we may have for years to come, 

letu* not part with a

i no secret.
for or•i

the A GOOD SCOTCH STOBY. « per 
beforeconvinced thattake

Among the good stories told of the ex
citement of curlers on the iceÇ is the fol
lowing: A laird in Strathten who owned a 
quarry and was reported to be worth “a
gey twathree bawbees besides," was play- The fellow at the club who whacks the 
ing one day, and his foreman, whose bible every time he makes a point in oon- 
name was Lawrence, was plaving with vernation, and then times because he has 
him* on the same side. The laird was very hurt Me fist. '
anxious he should make a certain shot, The chap who tells you why he 
and he cned out in tills fashion. “Noo, clothes made in London, how much they 
Jock Lawrence, dyeaee whaur my broom coat and what krd has a suit from the 
is 1 Lay yer stone doon there, and as sure Same piece. w
“ dHrh,.rU 810 my dochtar Jero J ye Theimpecumr who not only borrow» 
doit. Bia-went the atane out of Jock’s your money, but insists on telling you 
hand, mid went tnnting along to the very what he needs it for, though yoiTknow 
root where the laird wished it. “Capital ! he is lying all the time.
■look, capital ! Ye couldna hae dun it bet- The fervent individual who, when he is 
tar, and ye can get Jean the morn if ye introduced to you, immediately tells you 
want her: “Ye maun gie me something how well he know, all the member, of 
else than Jean, laud; I hae got her at your family whom you hate, 
ready. We were mamed at Gretna Green good sort they all are. 
six weeks since. The laird was dum- The elderly person who trompe every 
founded when he heard the news, hut no remark you may make by observations of

"U °-WP- oomn>en°ing “When»you
A man that could lay dwn a pavlidlike 
that is. worthy of the beat audbonmest 

r asked Kj§|gp gy « .......................

r. Let it suffice sax hi
w^n

am, with a debt Lord, 
ich I would not to mal

-A SOME SOCIAL NUISANCES.A BABY SEIZED FOR RENT.

A baby and cradle figure among the 
goods and chattels recently seized for non- 

nt of rent in Pqrtee, Scotland. The 
seems incredible, but it is a cold 
Here i| the official list of articles 
by Alexander Macdonald, sheriff of 

Inverness, on account of non-payment of 
rent by William McRae, a tenant of Lord 
Macdonald: It appeared in tiie Glasgow 
Mail of Deo 4}
Dresser and crockery.

perience in all other sections of the coun
try in which the independents are to be 
met with, and .being for sale to the highest 
bidder they are not a very desirable class 
to be entrusted with power, and electors 
will be caref ul to not place them in a 
position to take advantage of and betray 
the trust reposed in them.

that
4 has hisfact.

On November 1st, 1886, the price of 
manufactured cotton goods yae 7£ cents 
a yard; on November 1st, 1878, the price 
of the same article waa 10 cents per yard; 
this is a reduction in the price of the 
manufactured article of 26 per cent But, 
says Mr. Blake, the price, of raw cotton 

supplied, "but we has gone down since 1878, and that ac- 
placed in a better counts for the reduction in the price of the 

markets of foreign manufactured goods. This is partly true 
h our cheap products, and —the price of raw cotton has been re

carrying trade than duoed. On November 1st, 1878, the price 
md. Such are the of raw cotton was 10 cents a pound; now

msh

and what ahand top.

Ssra:::.rear bewill
to In

[1" 1®tm All these articles were to be sold at auction 
after forty-eight hours. When this fern-
rÆtTp.ftS^ven

^TercTad^-^rw^t
I !?_„"_£! » in-the house.

» " Breakfast 
ieajimt received

lectsthusru we at 
mérita

mto—to 
“In

policy has already and will in the 
still more abundantly supply.

rare presses of the latest and best 
s at yrioe. lower tiian before. At

it i» re; keep her and wel- 
saybe get tiie matter o 

—da wi her. Keep her 
hae ony laddie 
them up in the fear o’ the 

that^reredinna neglect
mills, in which six!
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withnot be lost
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